Timothy Allen Dick KK6OTD - Popularly known as Tim Allen, his stage name the popular Stand-up, Television and Cable/Movie Actor, and Writer. Mr. Allen was not exempt from family tragedy at a young age in Colorado.

Tim Allen, born in 1953 Denver Colo., son of a realty salesman who was killed in a collision with a drunk driver while driving his family home from a Univ. Of Colorado football game, when Tim was only 11 years of age.

Our subject attended Central Mich., Univ and transferred to Western Michigan Univ., graduated in 1975 with a Bachelor of Science Degree in Communications and TV production. In 1998 Tim was awarded an honorary Fine Arts degree and Distinguished Alumni Award from W.M.U.

At one point Allen was the fourth highest paid American TV actor in network prime time with One point 25 million per episode.

The call sign KAØXTT was used in several TV episodes.

Tim has earned KK6OTD in California. May he have many more successful years in life. Note; My friend W8JNE suggested this VIP a while ago. W8SU 2017